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We care about developing unique designs that meet 
your business goals. We create designs that will give 
you a strong and professional appearance as well as 
increasing your credibility and attractiveness.

Approaching every project with skill and creativity, 
we can tailor our service for any format, audience, 
and purpose. We combine your ideas with our 
expertise to produce designs that deliver.

Browse through our brochure and explore what we 
do.

hellooodesign recently designed our logo and a few 
other office products. We have been nothing but 
happy working with them. We have received great 
feedback from customers and seen an increase in new 
customers since changing our branding.

David M, Director, Tim Tom Roasters

want to get started on your next project?

we’d love to chat through your ideas!

hello@hellooodesign.com

0333 014 4472
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graphic design
We know how to draw the eye, impress a customer, and create a lasting impression.

That’s why our designs work.

say hellooo to your new design
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We offer a free consultation 
so we can determine your 
requirements and find out 
exactly what you need. 

We’ll then work our magic to 
create an imaginative design 
solution that meets all of 
your criteria.

We want you to have your say! 
Tell us about any changes you 
want and we’ll keep tweaking 
the design until you’re happy.

When you’re happy with your 
design, you’ll sign it off. If it’s for 
print, we’ll begin that process.

step 1 step 2 step 3 step 4
the brief the design the review the finish

how we achieve the perfect result
we take all details into account to create your design



logo design
Your logo is the heart of your business. But it isn’t simply about putting together a badge.

Your logo has to appear everywhere – on your website; on your business stationery; on your advertising. 
It has to be versatile. It needs to flow with your service or product and it must be recognisable. Get it 
right and your brand will become instantly memorable as a market leader.

We understand how to design creative logos that communicate a unique and unforgettable identity for 
your company. With our fingers on the pulse of the latest design trends, we know how to refresh your 
image to keep your identity current and relevant.

All our designs are vectors so they can be scaled to any size required. Wherever you need to be seen, our 
logos will ensure you will be. If you’re thinking about creating or refreshing your logo, get in touch!

create a strong identity with our unique logo designs

Provided in ready-to-go 
PNG, JPG logo files for 
whatever the use.

vector files
We don’t use templates, – 
we create custom logo ideas 
for every single client.

unique
We’ll look after your logo 
file forever. If your lose it, 
contact us so we can help.

file storage
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Get the process started with a brief 
outline of what you need.

We’ll work with you to find the best ideas 
for your brand logo.

We start working on your logo concepts. You’ll be provided with 2-3 logo design 
concepts to choose from.

We’ll tweak your chosen logo concept and 
polish it to perfection.

Your logo is ready to be used!

contact us understanding your idea

start the design your & our ideas meet

a few magic touches it’s ready

1 2

3 4

5 6



business cards
One of the most valuable assets to your company, printed business cards are with you from the first 
hello to the final handshake.

Representing your business is a continual part of building a brand, so make sure these handy wallet sized 
cards are a staple feature in your print order.

We offer a variety of different materials, styles, and finishes that are affordable so you can create the 
right card for you and your business.

All of our projects start by understanding what you are looking for and how best we can meet that target. 
Each business card we design is unique and showcases your business’s identity in a way that stands out.

• Standard
• Laminated
• Uncoated
• Kraft
• Spot UV

• Rounded Corner
• Folded
• Magnetic
• Pearl
• Square

get noticed and leave a lasting first impression

contact us today to find out 
what will work for you and 
how we can help 
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300gsm kraft 300gsm magnetic 350gsm pearl 400gsm premium silk

rounded corner card with gloss 
lamination

450gsm premium soft touch450gsm matt laminated with 
spot UV

400gsm uncoated square



marketing materials

Want to promote your business, service, or event?

Whether you’re launching a new business, participating in trade shows, or handing out giveaways, our 
marketing material products can help you stay connected with your customers and reach potential 
prospects.

We design and print with quality in mind and can create distinct and striking pieces that communicate 
with your audience.

Explore our wide product range and find out how you can take your business to the next level.

• Flyers
• Leaflets
• Menus
• Banners

• Flags
• A-boards
• Posters
• Rigid Boards

promote your business with our range of marketing 
products
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a5 130gsm gloss flyers a6 300gsm flyer

roll folded takeaway menupremium full kit bannera1 120gsm blueback paper (outdoor)



office materials

Your brand’s image is one of the pillars of a successful business.

The consistency of your brand design throughout all areas of your company sends a message that 
conveys professionalism, trustworthiness, and reliability.

We make it easy to unify your entire brand communication and present it in a straightforward, clearly 
structured manner – and with a unique personality.

• Envelopes
• Envelope Seals
• NCR Printing
• Calendars
• Presentation Folders
• USB Flash Drives

improve and publicise your brand with our range of 
office materials 

• Letterheads
• Pens
• Desk Pads
• Compliment Slips
• Notepads
• Mouse Pads
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twist click transparent blue pen printed with 2 spot colours

a3 100gsm premium smooth white paper desk pad90gsm white dl envelopes

a4 100gsm premium



brochures & books
If you need to communicate a large amount of information, our brochure & booklet design and printing 
is your ideal choice. You can customise your design to suit your exact needs.

Whether you’re creating a recipe book, catalogue, manual for a complex product, or pulling together 
some highly detailed stats, we have something to suit your needs. Our range of brochures and booklets 
offer printing space on as few as 8 pages.

We offer five different binding options as well as a range of high-quality paper stocks and finishes.

ensure your message is clear and detailed

• Saddle Stitched Booklets
• Perfect Bound Booklets
• Spot UV Brochures
• Hardback Books
• Wiro Bound Booklets
• Custom Size Booklets
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a4 landscape saddle stitched booklet

a5 perfect bound booklet

a4 wiro bound booklet a5 perfect bound booklet cover

hardcover booka5 portrait saddle stitched 
booklet open



clothing

Our range of printed clothing offers unbeatable value and is a great addition to any team uniform or as a 
souvenir for your customers. 

We offer both men’s and women’s fittings in a range of sizes and colours.

Our T-shirts are printed using the ‘direct to garment’ printing process. This is when tiny drops of ink are 
applied directly to the T-shirt, which is then passed through a heated air tunnel to ensure the print is 
completely dry.

All our T-shirts are ethically, legally, & humanely produced and contain no harmful substances for people 
or the environment.

increase your brand recognition and stand out from 
the crowd

• T-shirts
• Long Sleeve T-shirts
• Polo T-shirts
• Slim Fit T-shirts

• Jackets
• Hoodies / Sweatshirts
• Caps
• Bags
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custom printed classic cap grey classic t-shirt printed in full 
colour

hoodie orange high quality t-shirt 
printed in full colour

t-shirt logo placementshort-handled tote bagroyal blue long sleeve t-shirt 
printed in full colour

red women’s polo shirt



and so much more...
We offer a variety of other products, including:

If we haven’t listed what you are looking for, let us know! We may still be able to meet your requirements.

check out some of our other items

• Mugs
• Greeting Cards
• Postcards
• Lanyards
• Packaging

• Stickers
• Labels
• Swing Tags
• Loyalty Cards
• Membership Cards
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11oz mug 325gsm uncoated loyalty card car window sticker lanyard event tags oblong hole

rounded corner door hangerpvc magnetic stripe cardsprinted crash lock promotional 
boxes

postcards on 325gsm uncoated 
paper
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A paper that is made with a coating such 
as gloss or silk. Coated paper appears 
shinier and is commonly used for leaflets 
and flyers. 

coated

A lamination that adds vibrancy to 
colours.

gloss

The surface characteristics of paper.

finish

The unit of measurement for paper 
weight. The higher the number, the thicker 
or bulkier the paper will feel. Typically, 
letterheads are printed on a thinner 
stock, such as 100gsm or 120gsm, while a 
business card can range from 300gsm to a 
weighty 920gsm Triplex stock.

gsm (grams per square metre)

A thin, transparent, plastic sheet that is 
applied as a coating to printed items. 
It prevents solid blocks of ink from 
cracking as well as offering additional 
protection against wear & tear and spills. 
Laminations are recommended for use on 
thicker paper stocks and items intended 
for regular use.

lamination

A paper that is strong and textured. A 
perfect choice for cool, artisan businesses 
looking to add a homemade touch to their 
contact details. These cards can be written 
on.

kraft

glossary

The page orientation where the width of 
the artwork is greater than the height. 
Landscape is a common choice for 
business cards and compliment slips.

landscape

A product that can be used for 
personalised duplicate invoice books.

ncr (no carbon required)

A lamination that adds depth to your 
designs.

matt
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A paper that has a smooth feel and a 
tasteful, shimmering finish.

pearl

The page orientation where the height 
of the artwork is greater than the width. 
Portrait is a common choice for booklets 
and posters.

portrait

A type of binding when the pages and 
cover are glued together at the spine with 
a strong yet flexible thermal glue.

perfect bound

A type of binding when pages are stapled 
together where they fold at the spine.

saddle stitch

An area of Ultra Violet gloss coating that 
creates a glossy finish to targeted areas of 
your design.

spot uv

A lamination that offers a luxurious finish.

soft touch

A paper that doesn’t have a coating. It 
can be written on and overprinted. It’s 
commonly used for letterheads and 
compliment slips.

uncoated

A type of binding when a continuous 
series of wire loops are run through 
punched slots along one side of a booklet.

wiro bound

Images composed of mathematical lines 
that allow you to scale the image from 
infinitely small to infinitely larger sizes.

vector



call or email us
0333 014 4472

hello@hellooodesign.com

www.hellooodesign.com


